
The global InnoVision Ecosystem Awards are a celebration of innovative ecosystems around the world, annually showcasing achievements 
made and applied internationally. This year's InnoVision event will be held digitally on October 13th within the DLD Sync Tel Aviv 2020 event, 
and broadcasted worldwide from the innovative city of Tel Aviv.

The InnoVision committee will review every nomination based on the criteria specified in the Rules and Guidelines of the competition and select 
8 final nominees. Selected final nominees will present their outstanding achievements during the event.

Whether you’re a municipality, district, or tech park, we’re on the search for the most impactful, unique, creative, and innovative achievements 
being made around the world.

*We will get in touch with questions and/or the next steps after reviewing your nomination.

        Contact Information*

  Full Name*                                                                     Title/Position*                                                               Nominated Ecosystem*

  Country*                                                                         City*                                                                               Email*                                                                                                           

   Phone*                                                            

Describe Your Ecosystem’s Innovative Achievement*
Including the significance of the achievement, its impact, creativity, uniqueness, sustainability, versatility, scalability, its possibility of making a 
positive contribution to the global community,  etc. 

Describe Your Ecosystem’s Role in the Achievement*
Describe your innovative process and the qualities of your regional ecosystem: versatile innovation capabilities, strong research model, 
investment in education and skills development, opportunities for funding and government support, quality of HR and talent pool, openness for 
cooperation with other R&D centers, industries and public-sector organizations, etc. 

Public Description of the Project/Achievement*
This information will be used to describe final nominees through the InnoVision website and marketing materials. Limited to 100 characters.  

 

You may supplement your application with photos or videos. If you wish to do so, please send them along with 
this filled form to contact@globalinnovision.com

www.globalinnovision.com   |  contact@globalinnovision.com   |  +972-76-5390450

Call for Nominations

October 13th, 2020  |  Hosting City: Tel Aviv
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